Brieﬂy in English

Summer Camp Ebins, July 22nd – 25th 2021
Our troop will have the summer’s most fantastic camp, come along! The
camp called “Ebins” will be organized July 22–25th 2021 in Långvik,
Kirkkonummi. Summer camps are all about making new scout experiences
and friends! We’ll sleep in tents, learn new camp skills, sit by the campﬁre,
enjoy daily activities, and go swimming. The enrollment is already open
and closes on June 30th.
Prices
● Whole four-day camp: 45 €
● Over 18 year old participants organizing the camp: 20 €
● Day rate: 15 € per 24 hours
The fee includes food, all activities, and transportation on Thursday from Mankkaa to the camp and on
Sunday back to Mankkaa (on Friday or Saturday the day rate doesn’t include transportation). The fee
will be invoiced via email unless you have a prepaid balance. The fee can be exempted at our
discretion; please send an email to taloudenhoitaja@erasudet.ﬁ if you cannot pay.
Register for the camp online by June 30th at the latest. Registration is done on Kuksa:
kuksaan.ﬁ/42223
Registration form is in Finnish, please let us know if you need any help with registration.
More information about transportation and the camp, including a packing list, will be sent via email to
all participants after the enrollment closes. If you have any questions, please contact Ilkka:
ilkka.lappetelainen@erasudet.ﬁ.
We follow the public coronavirus guidelines and respond to them as needed. Camp’s plans will be
adapted to the current corona situation closer to the camp. We expect about 50-100 participants and
the whole camp can be organised only outdoors if needed. If the corona situation is getting worse in
July, participants can cancel their registration and the camp fee can possibly be refunded to the
participant.
Camp Leader: Ilkka Lappeteläinen, puh. 044 273 1275, ilkka.lappetelainen@erasudet.ﬁ

